DSC School of Business Study Abroad in Brussels, Belgium
May 11-25, 2015 – Earn 3 Hours Upper Division Business Credit

- Meet your goal of internationalization – impress future employers with your global viewpoint
- Small group experience – trip is limited to ten business students
- Have a short international experience – gain the global perspective over 14 days with minimal disruption to work/school/family
- Experience the “capital of Europe,” NATO, a cosmopolitan city hosting the European Commission, The European Parliament, diplomatic missions, and the headquarters of many international firms and financial institutions
- Possible side trips in Europe to London, Paris or Amsterdam
- Tour nearby Belgian cities such as Bruges and Ghent
- Explore a safe, European destination. Brussels is the largest student city in Belgium
- Experience the Belgian lifestyle: taste “French” fries where they were invented, sample the art and architecture, taste world’s most famous and delicious chocolates, see beautiful handmade lace, etc.

HUBrussels (Hogeschool-Universiteit Brussels) is a partner institution with DSC. DSC has hosted ten HUB business students and a visiting faculty member in the past three years. Together with students of HUBrussels, you will work on business projects.

- Visit traditional Belgian companies such as a chocolate factory or an abbey. Learn about their organizational culture, etc.
- Approved for the DSC “International Endorsement” certification – differentiate yourself on your transcript and your resume with this important distinction

Available course: MNGT 4800 – Doing Business in Brussels - Course will satisfy your international business core business course or serve as an upper division elective for your business major

Trip Cost estimate: $3,500 (does not include DSC tuition)

Contact Dr. Raina Rutti
706-272-4433
rutti@daltonstate.edu

Financial aid will apply and partial international scholarships available

THIS TRIP INCLUDES:
- All airfare and airport transfers, international health insurance coverage, and pre-trip orientation
- All breakfasts, some lunches and dinners, and other hospitality included, as well as housing/accommodations
- Brussels city tour and lectures from HUB accredited faculty
- Business plant tours and education site visits. Sessions with HUB students and faculty - learn from the locals and make contracts for your future international career and travels